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Rayat College of Law, Railmajra (Ropar) organised its Annual Intra-college Client Counselling 

Competition on 18th,19th June 2021, under the guidance of our  worthy Principal, Dr.Monika 

Sharma & Faculty Convenor Dr. Sohnu saini. 

 

The primary focus of this Client Counselling Competition has been to broaden the zones of 

knowledge of the students as how to learn Law in the classrooms  and how to implement it outside 

in actual cases. Keeping in view the situation of Corona, it was organised on the virtual platform of 

Google meet.  

The event was organised for 2 days on 18th and 19th June, 2021.All the participants were thrilled to 

be a part of this event. There were 10 teams in total, which participated in this competition. Every 

team was full of enthusiasm and excitement .Each team contributed its best efforts. Even the 

students of 1st year participated enthusiastically. That has been the best part of this event. In the 

end the result was declared by our respected Principal Dr.Monika sharma. In which the team of 

Puneet and Riya Sharma was the winner. The award for the best client was bagged by Stuti Puri 

First runner up team was of  Vaishali and Tulika. Mallika Passi was awarded as the first runner up 

of the Best Client. 

 

The contribution of the student Convenors was highly appreciable in which Arya Sinha and Ritika 

Verma were working. They put their the  best efforts in this event. 

Rayat College of Law often organises such kind of events to nourish the young minds and to test 

their knowledge so that students can become practical in their approach. Principal Dr.Monika 

Sharma congratulated all the winners and encouraged the other participants to take part in every 

activity. Every student was happy to have gained new experiences and requested to Worthy 

Principal to organize these kind of programs in future. Thus, this  program left a memorable 

impression. 


